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Howdy-By-Ned, how goes it? 
I hope this newsletter finds all in good health and sound mind. 
 
 
First of all … 
 
Interstate Shoot results: 
 

              1st place - KY - Team 1         1658    13x 
                2nd place - PA - Team 1        1602    16x 
                3rd place - KY - Team 2         1457    8x 
                4th place - PA - Team 2         1457    6x 
                5th place - IN - Team 1          1193    4x 
                6th place - OH - Team 1         269  (Only 2 shooters)  
 
Top Gun For Shoot:     Tim Marsh  (KY) 183 3x 
 
Honorable mention to Corps member 162 - Wayne Eggemeier who made candle lanterns and 
presented them to the team captains, the team that traveled the farthest (PA), the top shooter on 
the 1st team and the top shooter on the 2nd team. This was much appreciated by the recipients - 
Thanks Wayne! 
 
I would also like to thank Randy Russell for his always wonderful cooking, as well as all that brought 
side dishes.  Thanks to all that helped to score, the range officer and all his  assistant range officers, 
those who help set up the range, and anyone else that I am forgetting about.  These efforts go a long 
way to make this shoot successful every year.  Last, but certainly not least, I would like to see a 
standing ovation – with golf a clap – to Mike & Louis Spinlau for their most gracious hospitality and 
loan of their farm to host this shoot.  Thanks Louis and you too Mike! 
 
The Fall Rendezvous is fast approaching - October 23rd-25th at Stoner Creek, in Paris, KY.  (See 
included Directions) Wayne Estes will have a woods walk set up, so be sure to bring a $10 blanket 
prize for this event. 
 
 



Directions according to T.H.E. Estes Legend are as follows: 
 
Hey everybody, 
 
 I fielded a number of questions last weekend regarding particulars of the rendezvous. I shall attempt 
to answer all of them in this letter which I hope that you will forward on to the membership.  Food 
for Saturday evening; We plan on cooking 3 pork loins (unused from the shoot at Sparta) and 2-3 
briskets of beef which we will need to purchase. Any additional sides will need to be provided OR I 
can make a run to the grocery and pick up sides. 
 
 Blanket shoot; I will have 12 primitive style targets prepared for a “Mill Race Walk”. 10 shots from 
the pouch with tomahawk and “surprise” target. $10.00 blanket prize required. Please do not put 
cash on the blanket. Every shooter will pick from the blanket. Shoot will commence at 1:00 pm... 
 
 Directions; 
 Find Paris KY... It is a big enough place for any good woodsman to locate so get yourself to Paris. 
 Arriving from the west; take the Paris by-pass. There is a Wal-Mart near this intersection. Travel 2.7 
miles (This will take you past U.S. 460 and U.S. 27) to Peacock Rd. and 2nd St... Turn left.  Arriving from 
the east; Take U.S. 68 to the Paris by pass. The Bourbon Community Hospital is at this intersection. 
Note this (just in case someone cuts themselves with a knife). Travel 1.3 miles to Peacock Rd. and 2nd 
St.. Turn right.  I will place a traffic cone and staple a big bull target to a utility pole at the By Pass & 
Peacock Rd. intersection.  Drive 0.9 miles out Peacock Rd. (north, go away from town). You will pass 
Isgrig Ln. on the right.  75 yards past Isgrig Ln. you will see Coulthard Ln. and a “NO outlet” sign (and 
another traffic cone & big bull target). Take Coulthard Ln. till you get to the end of the road. You will 
pass a white house and garage as well as a new home under construction. Continue on down the hill 
and you are there.  For the directionally challenged, my cell # is 859-361-1055. If you get turned 
around, I can talk you in! 
 
 I will have a port-a-john, fresh water, and limited electrical hook-up. 
 The Smallmouth Bass are pretty good this year if you would like to fish. I have a canoe and paddles. 
 Don’t worry about bringing as I have a plenty.  (We still don’t know what you don’t need to bring?) 
(I think he is talking about fire wood – he said we could use all the wood we needed out of the new 
house he is building! … hmmm) 
 
We have had a busy year but successful year so everyone needs to show up at the rendezvous and 
help celebrate.  I bet if we try real hard we can get the local cops excited enough to come helps us 
make the stoner rendezvous a major success!  So bring your canons, your t-n-t, anything to shake the 
earth. 
 
Good luck deer hunting.  If you have any good stories or pictures send them to me and I will help 
share them with everyone. 
 
Finally - We have several members who are battling severe health problems, please remember them 
in your daily thoughts and prayers. 
 
 
JLB/144 
 


